
Eagles defeat
Licking Wildcats

The Vienna High the hitters," Murray said.
School Baseball team On the offensive side
traveled south to Licking of the game, Adam
last Tuesday and defeated" Helton hit' a . 2-run shot
the Wildcats 4-1. over the fence in left.

"This was a great win Justin Bull matched that
for us," said Coach Ian with a shot of his own.
Murray. "Wepitched and Trent Helton had the only
played defense like we are other hit for the Eagles.
capable of. However, our "You have to give
hitting needs to improve, Licking's pitcher a lot of 1
but when you attack the credit. He basically made '
plate and play good two mistakes and we took 1
defense, you don't need to advantage of it. To beat a
score a lot of runs." good teams you have to a

Josh Falter pitched the take advantage of 1
first two innings, allowing mistakes and extra outs," 1
no runs on 1 hit. Falter Murray commented. 11

walked "1 and fanned 2. In the nightcap, the JV a
Ethan Farrow came in the Eagles fell to the Wildcats a
3rd inning and shut the by the score of 9-3. S
Wildcats down through Trenton Miller got the a
the bottom of the 6th. start for the young Eagles
Farrow allowed 1 run on 2 and pitched the first two ti
hits, walked 3 and fanned innings. Layne Agan c
6. Adam Helton came on pitched the next two S
in relief of Farrow in the innings and Chandler p
bottom of the 7th to get Harker pitched the final d
the save. two innings. h

"All three pitchers did Nathan Wieberg had a p
an awesome job of pair of hits for Vienna. e'
throwing strikes and Trenton Miller, Trae '"
putting the pressure on Helton, Conner Backues, C



Layne Agan, Kody
Kleffner and Chandler
Harker all had a hit for the
Eagles. Harker, Kleffner
and Agan each had an
RBI.


